《Hand In Hand Compassionate Services》
This is an ongoing cultural exchange between China and the United
States while serving in the disaster areas.

Sponsor: The Office of the China Wife and Lady Fashion
Co-Sponsor: The Partnership for Utah & China Friendship, Development, and
Commerce Inc.,
Executive Organizer: Tian Bang Bo Yu International Services and WJS Liahona
International Services.

During the month that includes Mother's Day and the Wenchuan earthquake relief
anniversary, young men and women from the State of Utah, will be organizing a
Compassionate Services group for the affected areas, to carry out cultural exchanges
and activities. At the same time, the families (parents and children) of the
earthquake-stricken area will participate in the four days "Loving kindness hand in
hand action" series of activities.

Performing Arts : Virtue Calling Kites and the Gold Earth Banner flying.
I Activity Title: Promoting friendship and strengthening cultural exchange between
teenagers and their families in China and the United States.
II Time: Arrival May 9, begins May 10 to May 13.
III Location: Pengzhou County, Sichuan Province.
IV Activity Contents: The following activities will be the priorities of the four-day’s visit. (In the
future, there will be visits from the United States families organized every three months.)
①. Book lover’s House: Books of different languages by donation. (come forward to
donate books and software for new libraries to benefit the families.)
② .The loving kindness hand in hand activities: Get to know my Chinese friends, get to
know my American friends.
③ . The pictures of my Chinese friends’ beautiful farming areas and international
photographing competition.
④. Collecting donations while running through villages (Fund raising): Intend to collect
fund extempore donated under the influence of this activity, and use the fund for qualified low
income Chinese mothers to build the “Healthy House”
⑤. Family educational enrichment activities and games.
⑥. Recite poetry: American families read uplifting Chinese Poetry. Chinese families read
inspiring poetry of the West in turn.
(Other activities’ arrangement will depend on the situation.)
V Organization of outlay: Visitors from the U.S. and China should arrange for room and board
and traffic within their own groups. For the full 4 days/ 5 nights of May 9th to May 13th.
Local Chinese RSVP by April 23th 2009.

For those not holding Chinese passports, please RSVP through e-mail to:
Wendy Jyang (the secretary of the Partnership for Utah & China FDC Office) at
WJSLiahona@aol.com

. Please include name, age, and talents/service offering. Also if

you speak Chinese (not required) please inform us.

Thank You for Your Charity.

